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“Sausages ' for breakfast! Sau-

sages for breakfast! I can smell
'em!" 'Small Joe came tumbling
downstairs fastening the belt of his
shorts as he came. He made a bee-
line for the kitchen. Pop was al-
ready sitting at the table. reading

the paper. while Mom held the ban»
dle of the frying-pan over the stove.
Small Joe came close and sniffed
the delicious Smoke, wriggling all
over with eafly-morning joy.

“Better be hankful for them while
you can still get them.” One glance
at Mom’s face told small Joe this
was one of her tight-lipped days.

“Not a drop of coffee in the house,

and no sugar left to put in it if there

was. Some war!" Small Joe kept
sti .

“Letter for you. son." Pop said in
his quiet voice. Small Joe made a
leap for his place at table. There
it was. a private personal letter’ for
him alone. propped against his milk
glass.

“Hey, Pop! It’s from brother!"
Small Joe was pulling the envelope

apart and diving
into the contents.
“Hey. look what
he sent me.” He
passed over an
'oblong of thick.
crinkly paper
While he leaned
over the sheet of
writing-paper.

"A tWenty-?ve
n BWCIABJ 'uvw

dollar-'War' Bond,” Pop‘said slowly.
Mom turned and looked at it over
Pop’s“‘shoulder,~ with the trying-pan
in her' hand; -

"Listen what he says. ‘How are
you doing, kid? Hurry and grow up
so you can help me slap the Japs.
Aren’t. you most big enough to get
into the Army? Here’s something
for you in your name. Let’s the
wholevfami‘ly'gang up and help to
win this war.’ " A _

...?on snd Mom were silent. But
_small Joe didn't notice that. He

was full of his letter and his War
Bond. ‘

1 ~

“Gee, Popp‘in six years I could
get into the Army, couldn’t I, Pop?
Gee, :Pop,. 1. want to be a soldier
like brother and. ?ght in this war.
Gee, isn’t that bond nifty? Look, it
was issued in Honolulu. It’s mine."

But Pop was looking at Mom and
Mom was looking at Pop. There
were. .tears in Mom’s eyes. She
shook her head sharply. Pop
reached out .and patted her hand
39.119}; L _ . -

“Well, can’t let our soldier boy
beat us tobuying War Bonds, can
we, old'lady?" was all he said.

,‘ She shock her head again. "I
.guess it he can give up his job and

.
. . andgob?towarlcandosome

?ghting back at home," she said
in a queer voice. Small Joe looked
up at her in surprise. She saw him
looking ‘at her and spoke sharply.
“Well, Joe. We're about ready to

' ' 93!- say_gra§e.:’ _ A

Small 'JJe folded his hands and
bent big heqd as he had been ?augh;.

“Oh Lord, we thank thee for this
food and all thy bountiful gifts . .

.”

“Amen," Pop said.
“Amen," Mom said. “Now eat

your good sausages."
(Story from an actual report in

the ?les of the Treasury Depart-
ment.)
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Amen: Say yes. Take your change
in War Stamps. The least you can
do is the most you can buy in War

w «Bonds- U. 5. Treasury Department

The Ass That Starves
With His Master

Both are hungry, For both

there is not much promise of

food. Why? Because they live

in Greece.

Because in Greece the Axis

900 k every scrap of food and

every source of food—and de-

liberately left the people, the
dogs, and a few useless burros

to starve and to die.

Remember the farmer. of

Greece as you eat your Friday

evening supper. Remember
him the next day, as you mar-

ket your produce. Remember
—4and buy Bonds. All' the
U. 8. War Bonds that you can.
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Handicapped Find
Place in War Work

Disabled Vets to Take Up
Diamond Cutting.

WASHINGTON. - Industrial dia-
mond cutting and skilled of?ce
work, including stenography, are a
few of the occupations in which the
War Manpower commission is plan-
ning the placement of the nation's
disabled service men and physically
handicapped men and women who
constitqte a reservoir of “unused
man power" estimated to contain
4,000,000 persons.

The latest step toward solution of
the problem of ?nding work for the
physically handicapped is an agree-

ment recently concluded .by man-
agement and labor in the small
diamond cutting industry under
which disabled veterans of the army

and navy will receive special pref-
erence as apprentices with age lim-
its waived. '

The cutting of small diamonds for
industrial uses is an industry which.
until the Nazis overran the low coun-
tries, employed about 25,000 people
in Holland and Belgium. Now we
are trying to make ourselves self-
sufficient in this highly skilled and
important craft. Most of the work
is being done now in New York city,
but it is planned to set up appren-
ticeship programs in other sections.

Increased employment and faster
production rates in the munitions
and heavy industries already are
adding. to the number of handi-
capped, whose misfortunes fre-
quently prove. after proper training.
to be no handicap at all, a fact
which. according to the commission,
war industry and business gradually
are discovering.

The blind are being used success-
fully in a number of industrial op-
erations as well as for such skilled
work as stenography. -

Survey Cites Violations
Of 40-Mile Speed Limit

WASHINGTON—The public roads
administration reported that more
than half the motorists “in several
states" still drive over 40 miles an
hour despite an appeal by President
Roosevelt that this maximum speed
be adopted to conserve tires and
gasoline.

At the same time, the agency said
traf?c volume on rural roads dur-
ing June was down 39 per cent in
the gasoline-rationed East and down
22 per cent in non-rationed regions,
compared with the same month last
year.

The reports were based on speed
and travel volume measurements in
ten states, and the data turned over
to the war department’s highway
traf?c advisory committee, which is
waging a campaign to save tires
and gasoline.

This survey showed that the av-
erage speeds of traf?c were two to
eight miles an hour slower than be-
fore Pearl, Harbor on sections of
highways inNebraska, South Dakota,
Virginia, Wisconsin, Arizona, Mary-

land, Missouri and South Carolina,

with the reductions greatest in the
?rst four states.

Buy Bonds with every cent

that you don’t actually need

to run your farm.

Buying Bonds will not only

help win the war, .but will
provide you- with a nest-egg

for the future. They are the
best investment in the world

today. They never sell for less

than you paid for them. They

increase in value every year.

In ten years, they are worth a

third more than you paid.

And you can cash them any

time after sixty days if you

need the money. Buy Bonds

now—from your bank, post

office, or rural mail carrier.

MAKE EVERY MARKET
DAY BOND DAY

For Highway Shite-aw, Hg?
Are ‘l2Commandments’

STATE COLLEGE, PA.-—Ameri-
can automobile operators were pro-
vided today with "12 command-V
ments” for blackout driving by

Amos E. Neyhart, administratiVe
head of the Institute of Public Sate-
ty at the Pennsylvania State college.

Neyhart claims that accident tolls
will mount during blackouts unless
drivers are extremely cautious.

In listing his 12 “do's and don’ts”
Neyhart placed ?rst and foremost
the warning “stay home if you can."
His rules follow:

1. STAY HOME. Don’t drive ex-
cept for absolute emergency if you
are home when a warning is sound-
ed.

2. MASK CAR LIGHTS. If you
are in areas where blackouts are
likely to occur, keep material for
temporary masks in your car.

3. DRIVE HOME. When air raid
warning sounds, stop your car at
right-hand curb, turn off lights
while putting on headlight masks,
and drive home immediately.

4. LOCK YOUR CAR. If no masks
are available, park your vehicle
off main traf?c arteries, preferably
on private property. Turn out all
lights and lock car securely to pre-
vent possible use by saboteurs.

5. ADJUST EYES TO DARK. If
you must drive, wait from 15 to 30
seconds for your eyes to become
adjusted» to darkness. .'

6. OPEN WINDSHIELD. Regard-
less of weather, open your wind-
shield if .possible. ,

7. DRIVE SLOWLY AND WITH
ALERTNESS. Never drive more
than 15 miles per hour. Assume pe-
destrian doesn’t see you.

8. USE YOUR HEAD. Prepare
for an emergency stop. Keep well
to the right of the road. Passing is
extremely hazardous in a blackout.

9. TAKE SPECIAL CARE AT
CROSSINGS AND TURNS. Practi-
cally stop at intersections. The
sides of your car are almost invisi-
ble. You can increase visibility by
placing white adhesive tape on edge
of running board and on fenders.

10. ALLOW FOR BLACKOUT
HANDICAPS. Watch carefully for
traf?c signs and signals.

11. NEVER BLOCK ROAD. Leave
extra space near ?re hydrants and
park at least 25 feet from corners.

12. DIRECT LIGHT BEAMS
DOWNWARD. Masks should be con-
structed as directed by the Of?ce
of Civilian Defense and should direct
your light beams downward. Avoid
leakage of lights.

A Quick Review of the
Life of Navy Man Perry

Oliver Hazard Perry (1785-1819),

American naval of?cer. was born in
Rocky Brook. South Kingston, R. I.
Entering the navy as a midshipman
in 1799 at the age 0114. he joined

his father’s ship, the General
Greene. He served in the Tripoli-
tan war. In 1811 he was married
to Elizabeth Champlin Mason and
they had ?ve children.

In 1813 he was assigned to the
command of Lake Erie and on Sep-
tember 10 engaged the _British in the
famous battle which resulted in the
capture of the entire British squad-
ron and was to be immortalized in
Perry’s laconic dispatch. “We have
met the enemy and they are ours."

Perry died in 1819 of yellow fever
at Port of Spain, Trinidad. In 1826
his body was taken to Newport, R. I.
and was buried there in Island cem-
etery.

Fox Friend or Enemy?

The question of whether the fox
is a friend or enemy to man has
been submitted to scienti?c inquiry
by Dr. Adolph Murie, of the federal
park service, who studied the diets
of the fox during, an eight-months
period on the 1,200-acrc reserve of
the University of Michigan, near
Pinckney, Mich. Rabbits were found
to be the fox’s favorite food. This
is considered a {iebit by rabbit hunt-
ers, but a credi by orchardists and
farmers. The fox was found to catch
game birds, but in small numbers.
and not during the nesting season.

Offsetting this is his liking for
June hugs, the cubs devouring great

numbers ofthem- His catching of
mice and lemming could be either
bene?cial or neutral. By killing
moles and shrews he reduces valu-
able insect destroyers. He takes
muskrats when the water cover for
them is very low. Turtle and snake
eating is regarded as neutral, except
that destruction of snapping turtles
is considered bene?cial to ?sh and
water birds.

Gen. Jackson Decapitated!

Over a century after he waged

successful warfare without injury,

Gen. Andrew Jackson was “decapi-
tated” and suffered other minor “in-
iuries” to himself and his mount.

The bronze and iron statue of the
warrior and his horse that have
reared in the center of Jackson
square, the heart of the historic
French quarter in New Orleans
since 1856, has fallen prey to time.
Rust split a front leg of the horse,
ate holes in the saddle and nibbled
on the .legs of Jackson himself.

A group of playful youngsters re-
cently sent the head of the proud
general tumbling into the dust.

Jackson’s head once more. how-
ever, gazes over the surrounding
scenes and Dr. Robert Glenk, cura-
mr of the Louisiana state museum,
cleaned the edi?ce with kerosene,

wepaired the holes and gave the
Home and iron likeness a coat of
)ara?’m oil to protect it from fur-
ther destruction by the elements.

Bell Syndicate—WNU Features.

Underground: It is possible to ride
in New York's subways 40 miles or
more for an expenditure of only ?ve
cents. But this transportation bar-
gain has a drawback—there isn’t
any scenery. ' Stations are pretty

much alike and while the train bangs
along all there is to be seen is a
dingy wall unwinding like a roll of
dirty ribbon, signal lights of various
kinds, emergency exits and now and
then a lantern-equipped trackwalk-
er with his body pressed tightly into
some niche only a foot or so from
destruction. Nevertheless. war
which does so many strange things.
has driven New York sightseers into
the subways. Instead of riding from
one point of interest to another in
big busses as they did in the past,

‘they now travel in the subway with
the barker acting as the bell wether.
He daesn’t wear a bell, however.
Instead he informs his ?ock of his
whereabouts by constantly jingling
a pocket full of nickels.

O t O

Diplomacy: Crowds that congre.
gate in front of the New York Times
bulletins in Times square read the
war news with tense interest. Fre-
qti'ently arguments occur over the

”meaning of happenings in various
‘ parts of the world and so hot do
they become ‘and such throngs col-

: lect to listen to the disputants, as
‘ well as to take sides, that the police
have to go into action. One cop
assigned to such duty is big. fat and
jolly. Als’o he is a practical psychol-
ogist. Realizing that cu'rt commands
might cause trouble or possibly 'a
riot, he usually gives his orders in
humorous terms. For instances-the
other afternoon when an argument
spread from the two principals to
a group of considerable size and
much loud talk was being ex-
changed. up came the officer with
the command, “Come on. you bunch
of generals, before a dive bomber
breaks you up.” The disputants
melted away with grins. -

O 0 O '

Gratitude: Four RCAF men were
enjoying dinner at the Schrafl’t's
“Vittles for Victory'“ table when a
guest called a hostess to his table
and informed her he’d like to or-
der a few rounds of liquid refresh-
ments for the boys, but he didn't
want them to know who sent them
over. The hostess replied that it
was very kind of him to do some-
thing for the ?iers. but she was sure
they would want to thank him.
"Thank me!" exclaimed the stran-
ger. “Oh, no. It’s my turn to thank
them. Just last week two RCA]?

men snatched me from a watery
grave in the Atlantic ocean. I’d
been adrift in a life boat for 21
days and might still be out there if
it hadn't been for those heroic
aviators. The four boys at that ta-
ble are not the ones who saved my
life - but they might well have
been."
‘4 0 O O

’ Rain: A sudden downpour. though
it may be heavy. doesn't sweep
Broadway clear of its pedestrian
stream. There are always those
who have urgent reasons for keep-
ing on their way. Also there are
those to whom a little thing like
getting wet has no special signi?-
cance. But the majority of foot pas-
sengers scramble for shelter of
some kind. On Broadway, shelter
usually means a-marquee or a door-
way. Those who stand under mar-
quees regard passers-by as inter-
ferers with their rights. They, un-
less a coinappens to be handy. re-
fuse to allow even a narrow pas-
sage. The result is that the walk-
er. if he would keep on going, has
to step into the street. Those in
doorways not only refuse to budge.
but scowl as customers who would
force their way inside. Proprietors.
who like to do business even dur-
ing a rain. may get sore and give
orders but that makes no difference.

About Manhattan: Broadway look-
ing down-at-the-heel in the afternoon
sun . . with the bright lights
dimmed, not even attractive at night
anymore

.
. . Just anoth’e'r street

with hot dog stands. movie theaters.
cheap stores, saloons and restau-
rants . . . Wonder if its glamour
will ever return .

Every Broad-
way clock, and they are numerous,
showing different time . ~ . Best
to depend on the wrist watch . .

A group of sailors going into the
stairway leading to a dance hall
which advertises on a marquee sign,
“Sixty beautiful hostesses." .'

. .

Soldiers grouped about a girlie-girl-
ie show entrance . . . and after a
little discussion. going on their way
. . . Pleasant visitwith Lee Corb-
man, Detroit. who writes 'books for
piano students and who was in town
to deliver to her publisher the man-
uscript of a new one .‘

. . She
found the spare typewriter in my
of?ce closely related to an ice
wagon.

‘

Easy to Assemble.

“Ademonstration of earth-moving
machinery at the school brought
into action a giant bulldozer that en-
abled one man to move earth on a
really large scale;

mic: Won Set.
“Among lighter equipment there

was a reminder of how the armies
in Libya depend on the royal engi-
neers for their vitally important sup-
plies ol water. There was. for in-
stance. a mobile water puri?cation
set. for ?ltering and sterilizing. pro-
viding drinking water in bulk. and
having a capacity of 3.000 gallons
an hour.

“At thet?ether end of the scale
there was portable hand-operat-
ed set.’ weighing only no. pounds.
with a capacity of 100 gallons (or

m water bottles) an hour. Again.
there were machinery lorries for
use as ?eld machine shops. and
compressor trucks which carry. and
produce power (or pneumatic tools.

“It might ‘have been forgotten
momentarily that all this machin-
ery and equipment; so essential to
the maintenance of an army. is
right in the battle?eld under condi-
tions of war today. -

“But the school recalled the ?ght-
ing skill of the royal engineers by
staging an assault river crossing.
Here the most recent types of (old-

ing boats. raft ferries and. kapok
?oats were put into use for trans-
porting men and guns and ma-
chines. ’ A .

Homemade Bicycle Pump
Nears ‘Perpetual Motion’

PONCA CITY. OKLA.-—C. Hank.
who deals in ice cream and c ndy.
has rigged a device on his bicycle
that pumps air into a tank; blows a
warning whistlei applies an air
brake to the rear wheel and enables
him to pump up his own tires with-
out resorting to a hand pump or a
?lling station. He says he believes
the size of it can be increased so
that the air will provide the motive
power to operate the bike. Perpetual
motion stu?‘!

Skunk: Now Dangerous
From de Standpoints

NAPA. CALlF.—Skunks are dan-
gerous trom both ends, Kenneth
Spraggins. three-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. H. Spragglns. discow
ered. He was bitten by one. which.
upon examination. proved to have
rabies. Speedy Pasteur treatment
is believed to have saved the child.

British. Tara Do Their
Christmas Buying Early

ALEXANDRIA.—O?ieers and sail.
ors of the Mediterranean ?eet are do-
ing their Christmas shopping‘ early
this year. _.

There is a big demand for worn-
en's hosiery and candies. Navy men
say these are hard to yet in Eng-
land. Storee are so con?dent pack-
ages will arrive at destinations that
they are guaranteeing to refund
money it the packages are unde?v.
erable.

War Inspires
New Machines

British Engineers Quick to
Learn Lessons of the

War in Progress.

LONDON—Aside from the new
implements mechanized war has
brought into being. new methods of
instruction hav! been developed (or

their use. One it! these schools in
Britain is engineering with new
placement, forti?cations and bridge
building. The campaign in the west-
ern desert is responsible for the ?rst
two. lessons learned from the Don
and Donetz for the third.

The military expert of the Times
of London. at an engineering school
with the “Northern Command."
writes of some things he observed.
beginning with a military bridge:

"It can be constructed more
quickly and simply than any com-
parable bridge known to be used
by the Germans.

"It is a bold claim. but it is
supported by the highest technical
authorities. Nor need it be doubted
that. on whatever front he may
have to construct such a bridge, the
sapper will combine the ?nest ?ght-
ing qualities with all his engineer-
ing skill. .

“This new type of service bridge
is particularly impressive for its
simplicity of design. Its various sec-
tions and component parts can be
moved easily and rapidly under nor-
mal training conditions. That is not
to say that the work is light. but
it does mean that it can be done
quickly and without strain by the
men whose job it is. It may be
taken that the sections of frame-
work, girders and so on are de-
signed to a carehilly studied opti-
mum length and. besides this. the
method of ?tting sections together
has the same quality of simplicity.
The bridge is. by reason of its sec-
tional 'construction. capable 01 use
as a pontoon bridge.

"An lnexpert observer might be
most impressed with this develop-
ment in bridge construction by com-
paring the, ‘new type with the Inglis
bridge. In the latter the gantry
method and the network of girders
seem ektraordi’rily slow and elab-
orate. But the Inglis bridge ha.c
had an honored place in the history
or military engineering. and its day
is not yet over. It is admittedly slow-
er in construction than the latest
type of service bridge. but will stil:
be used in rear areas.

SPAM
Homers pure pork

lunch 10:1.
'

12 oz can. .34c

NOODLES
Bed! Baku- Pure

egg noodles: -

l 4 6i......12c

TAYSTIE
—lucaronl products
. . . adorned kinds.

25 oz. pkg. .l9c
“ Ask for Your

Free Family
Circle Magazine!

new:
ROLLED

OATS
—"Mornlnz Glory" brand
.4 . guilty mama!
20 oz. ....._.;..11c

480z. .........23c

SALMON. . .lb. 39c
Jewel, Bacon .lb 23c
..Bqulre cut
Lunch Meat"). 33c
Fresh-Kmt.qt 12c

Prices eucc?ve Mythru
'nmrsdny— ery 29 'to
Mum-y 4 Wu.
Subject to Mt dance.
No sales to dealers.

‘ THE TIMID souL ___BY Webs“

Britain's 1750 registexwed pig clubs
expect to raise over 60.000 porkers
this year. '

I More than 100 m
France during 1940 m ‘.poisonous mushroom. ‘
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Makings for 5'
Hearty in0

Julia Lee W
FRESH BR

Try this mn's ‘
recipe 10;! at your ‘l'”‘36:? 33%? lygamma: “3
RED BEANS. . . .5 In:
—Bmo,ll Mexicans '-

WHITE BEANS. .5 III.‘
4:11:11 Nnvy'a_ .a

LIMABEANS. . . .5 lll,‘
—naby Blue '

Peanut Butter. . . .2 111.

TUNA FISH. . .No. y,“
. : "25‘" ff

,
~

'-

. 5;: V1»; .
- . 513-579 r':

. . .V
,

/ / { Tl.. , _’. 5
‘_ if, ‘ L .

lA' \ ‘ “-
.
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Wheat Hearts, 5perry’d.............28u.
KaroSyrup,bluelahel .............1% ll).
Edwards Coffee, fresh lhbac
Bulkee Coffee Stretcher ..............-lh.
Kitchen Craft Flour ..............49 lbs.“
Drifted Snow Flour ..............49 lbs.
Canned Milk,Carnation Bordens etc tall ens
Canned Milk, Darigold and Cherub, tall, 3 -_ _
Canned Milk,carnation, Bordens, etc. 8m cal
Canned Milk,Darigold and Cherub, em on:
Kraft Cheese, all varieties... .2 lb. loaves
Kraft Cheese, all varieties. .. .5 lb. loavel '

s A VI! ,J..'.~

BUTTER
STRE’I‘C H: ‘-

‘—"Double Mix” mm.
butter so twice a

by

5ize.......... .

JAIN-RES]! mowc?H
‘ . . ‘ i" .1 ,

sue-my 1m Mono 3
“

“high-M”

NAVEL ORANGES . . . lb.
—Sunkist California fruit. nu! 0’

GRAPEFRUIT . . . . . .Ibe
—Bunkist mm Seamus mm ‘ lull I.‘
CRANBERRIES, Westerns. . . . . . . . . . .

.111}.

Sunkist LEMONS, fancy..............11|.
APPLES, Fancy Staymans. . . . . . . . . .

. ...I.
POTATOES, US. No. 28. . . . . . . . . .50 111-1,1,
POTATOES, U.S.‘l’3lsl|l.’§‘

s»? 3:: |

BLACKCOD . . . . . . . lb.

IWAR RATIUN SI:
INFORMATIL

comm: Ration stunt!
good for one pound d

--

m Rbruary 8.19‘3- ‘
SUGAR: Ration sum 7

good tor 3 pounds
any 31. 1943. am
euocuve nanny. momma

@WMBE

Lights of New York
by L. L. STEVENSON

Giant Get: in Nayy ‘
After a Long Wait

SAN DIEGO. CALlF.—.Allison
S. Gardner. ranch owner from
Ventura, Calm. ranks as ‘the na-
vy's biggest and heaviest sailor.
He is 34 years old, 6 feet 7 inches
tall and weighs 287 pounds- He
tried to enlist in the navy the
day after Pearl Harbor, but it
tooktillApril?tosecm-enavy
waivers of regulations.

Thursday. Jnnm‘lm
8


